
BICENTENNIAL SA VINGS BOND ~ Raeford Mayor John K. McNeill (seated)proclaimed May 5-9 as 'Minute Man Week' in the city and bought the firstcommemorative savings bond of the Bicentennial celebration. Southern NationalBank's Freddie Williams, county bond chairman, made the presentation in a
ceremony Monday.

180 Businesses Now
In Operation Locally
NEW YORK, Apr. 19 For its size,

Hoke County supports a large number
of business establishments.

According to figures recently released
by the government, there are more
businesses in operation locally, in
proportion to population, than in many
communities across the country.

The findings are reported in a new
study by the Deaprtment of Commerce,
entitled "County Business Patterns." It
is based upon data compiled by the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare from tax reports filed last year
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medical care no matter where they live.

A resolution has been introduced in
the House congratulating the Garden
Club of North Carolina on its 50 years
of service to citizens.
The organization was created in 1925

by five garden clubs in Winston-Salem,
High Point, Asheboro, Reidsville, and
Raleigh. Today it has more than 800
member clubs and more than 18,500
individual members.

The Garden Club of North Carolina
has been responsible for establishment
of the Elizabethan Garden at Manteo,
the Daniel Boone Native Garden at
Boone, the Brunswick Town Native
Trail at Southport, and the Martha
Franck Fragrance Garden for the Blind
at Durham.

I am proud to add my voice in praise
of the club for outstanding
accomplishments during its first 50
years. May the second 50 years be as

rewarding and fruitful as the first.
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projects until the Board of Education
could study the projects involved and
report their findings.

Miss Nusser told the commissioners it
is expected more money will be
allocated in the public service
employment funds in the near future.

In routine matters, the board
approved the sale of a lot for taxes on
Airport Road, reappointed Lewis
Oxendine and Stephen Williams as
members of the health board, and
passed a resolution to accept the letter
of resignation of Phil Ricks, assistant
extension service agent.

The board also heard summaries of
the activities of die farm agent and
home agent in the past month.

The board approved repair of the
courthouse roof, which was reported to
be leaking in several places, at a cost of
$1,050.00. The firm of J.E. Odom of
Fayetteville began work on the roof
later in the day.

The board was also informed by the
National Association of Counties in a
letter of a dues increase, effective July
I. Lester reported the increase would
amount to about $100 more, and may
go higher if the fee rate is upped as well.

The board discussed a complaint
made by A.S. Baldwin regarding about
$200 worth of damage alleged to have
been done to a fence on the Baldwin
property when a man driving a stolen
car crashed into the fence, attempting
to elude a deputy.

After conferring with Hosteller, the
board agreed the county was not liable
for any damages and recommended
Baldwin contact his or her insurer for
claims under a homeowner's policy.
A motion was carried to proclaim

May as "older Americans month"
locally after a similar proclamation
made by Gov. Holshouser waa noted in
a letter from the Department of Human
Resources.

Releases of taxes representing
insolvents and deceased taxpayers in
reports submitted by the tax collector
were passed by the board. The list of
insolvents totaled $2,613.87 in taxes
and the amount on the deceased list as
$925.94.
The board also approved a release of

a $33 liability in taxes to James & Etta
Ruff, McLauchlin Township, acting on
information the tax wis paid to
Cumberland County.

by employers.
In it is listed, for every county in the

United States, comparable data on
employment and payrolls for firms
engaged in retail and wholesale trade,
manufacturing, finance, services and the
like.

In operation in Hoke County are
some 180 separate businesses that
employ one or more persons, the figures
show. In addition, there are an
untabulated number that have no
employees and are owner operated.

Of the 180 listed, there are 91 that
have from 1 to 3 persons on their
payrolls, 47 with 4 to 7 and 27 with 8
to 19.

Although firms of long standing make
up the bulk of the local business
community, each year witnesses some
changes as new enterprises are started
and some older ones are discontinued
for one reason or another.

As in most parts of the country, small
and medium - size businesses
predominate locally. They have proved
to be quite durable, despite the
competition from chain stores and other
large companies.

The report shows that 92 percent of
them have 20 employees or less.
Nationally, 84 percent are that size.

At last count, businesses in Hoke
County were providing gainful
employment for some 3,295 men and
women in non-farm, covered jobs.
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a plea of no contest to an indictment
charging a felony, unless citizenship is
restored; physical or mental
incompetence; and having been
adjudged 'non compos mentis'.

McPhaul said the personal knowledgeof the commissioners comes into playhere as names arc discussed for removal.
He cited cases where the person is
known to be seriously ill or dying.

"These are taken off, of course", he
said. He also cited very elderly persons,
obviously unable to get around, as
names which would be removed by
agreement of the panel.

McPhaul emphasized that other
names are removed only for reasons
required by law.

"We might know them, and think
they don't have brains enough to sit on
a jury, but we can't throw them off", he
said.

The chairman indicated there is little
likelihood in Hoke County that
minorities will not be well represented
on the final jury list.

The names on the tax rolls are
identified only by township, and the
voting list is assembled according to
which precinct was voted in, he said.

"It's just a bunch of names as far as
die jury commission goes. If we stayed
up there, trying to figure out who was
black, white, or Indian, we'd never getthrough,"he commented.

"As far as I know, we've never had
any criticism, at least it hasn't come to
me. The boys I've served with have
always been very conscientious about
it".

The other two members of the last
commission were Henry Blue and James
Davis. Members may be appointed, but
no announcement of this year's
appointments has been made as yet.

One member is appointed by the
senior resident Superior Court judge,
one by the clerk of Superior Court, and
one is selected by the board of county
commissioners.

The board of county commissioners
is also empowered to fix the
compensation for members of the jury
commission.

According to a statement filed with
County Auditor T.B. Lester, the
members of the last jury commission
worked 48'A hours apiece and were paid$200.

The finished jury list is given to the
Register of Deeds where it is to be keptunder lock and key. However, the list is
subject to inspection by the public
during regular office hours, according to
law.

The' commission is also required to
submit a statement of "the sources used
and the procedures followed" inpreparation of the list. The statement is
required to be "accurate and sufficient"
so that the public may verify the
commission's procedures.
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FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile home,
near Raeford, Contact 875-2673 after 5
pjn.

IP

Fully equipped restaurant now
operating for sale; located in Wagram.
Call 369-2858 between 11 ajn. and 2
pjn. weekdays.

TFC

YARD SALE: Saturday, May 10, 9 - 4
o'clock, 5 miles from Raeford on
Rockfisii Road.

IP

CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Miss Delia Blue,
would like to express our deepest
appreciation for all the kindnesses
shown during the long illness of our
loved one. We appreciate, as she did, all
the visits, cards, gifts, and many prayers
extended to Delia. The wonderful care
she received from the staff of McCain
Hospital during her long stay is greatly
appreciated and also the deep respect
shown by the law officials. We greatly
appreciate the flowers, food, and
kindnesses that were given at her death.
May God bless such dear friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Stacy Hobson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Black, and Mr. and Mrs. O.V.
Taylor.

1C

CARD OF THANKS
The thoughtfulness and sympathy
extended by our friends and neighbors
during our recent sorrow will always
remain with us a precious memory. May
God bless you all. The family of Daniel
A. Brock.

IP

This Is The Law
How can a lawyer morally and

ethically justify his conduct when he
agrees to defend a man he believes is
guilty?

Ur, as to civil cases: How can a
lawyer defend a case when he believes
his client is wrong and really owes the
money sought?

These are questions which are

perplexing only to laymen.
Before the law all men are equal, and

guilty men have the same right to be
defended and represented by counsel as
have the innocent. Indeed, the right to
the assistance of counsel is one of the
rights expressly guaranteed in the
United States Constitution.

In a way the practice of law is like
free speech. It defends what we hate as
well as what we most love.
The attorney brings forward for his

client such facts, principles of law, and
arguments as may be properly presented
for his client, leaving it to the opposing
counsel to do the same for his side, and
to the judge or jury to the judge or jury
to weigh the conflicting claims and
decide between them. There is an
honorable way of defending the worst
of cases.
An attorney who assumes to

represent the rights of a person chargedwith a crime acts merely in his official
capacity. The prisoner may be morally
guilty, but the only question submitted
to the jury is whether he is legally guilty
- guilty under the law upon the
particular issue tried. The prisoner has a
right to have the evidence against him
fully tested by legal rules before it is
relied upon for a conviction. To secure
the benefit of this right he must have
counsel. This in itself seems sound
morality.
The pseudo moralist prejudgment of

cases is little different from the lynch
mob.
The lawyer is like the banker who

handles other people's money and the
minister who handles other people's
spiritual problems.

Canon 5 of the legal profession's
Code of Ethics provides: "It is the rightof the lawyer to undertake the defense
of a person accused of crime, regardlessof his personal opinion as to the guilt of
the accused; otherwise innocent
persons, victims only of suspicious
circumstances, might be denied defense.
Having undertaken such defense, the
lawyer is bound, by all fair and
honorable means, to present every
defense that the law of the land permits,
to the end that no person may be
deprived of life or liberty, but by due
process of law."

In America, all persons accused of a
serious crime will be furnished a lawyer
appointed by the court if the accused
does not have the money with which to
employ one. Of course, in such cases,
the assigend lawyer must fulfill his
obligation to the court and to the client.
He has no choice. The fact that he may
sincerely believe his client is guilty is
immaterial. Every client is entitled to
the best defense his lawyer can muster.
The instinctive impulse of everyone is

to range himself on the side of angels.
But our law gives the devil an advocate.

SPRING HERE!! Great isn't it? Exceptfor the wife who is stuck in front of the
kitchen stove for hours preparingdinner. Come on fellas. Give her a
break! Let em build you r patio and
barbecue pit so she can enjoy spring
too. Call me at 875-4267. Shell thank
vou for it.

IP

FOR SALE: GE range used 3 years, self
cleaning oven, 30", $135. 875-3504.

TEC

FOR SALE: 1972 Honda 350 four,
$700. Call 8754422.

IP

FOR SALE: Stainless Steel commercial
cooler. 8754422.

IP

Interested in summer piano lessons?
Contact Linda Huff, 875-3337.

14C

WANTED: 25 working men to help set
up rides. Report to Page Rides next to
Armory Monday morning. May 12, at
7:30 a.m. Pay $2.00 per hour.

IP

FOR SALE: Universal zig zag sewing
machine with cabinet. Call after 5.
8754446.

TFC

FOR SALE: Champion blood line AKC
registered Labador Retriever, 6 weeks
old May 4. All shots and worm
medicine. Call 875-2833 after 5.

IP

FOR SALE: 1967 Mustang, 302 engine,
automatic transmission. $495.
875-2761.

1-2P

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom, living room,
den, dining room-kitchen combination,
bath and 'A, fully wall to wall carpeted,
central heat and air, near McCain. $195
per month. Call 875-3761 day.

I-3P

WANTED: Farm tractor operators,
must have experience, 875-2359.

1-2C

FOR SALE: 1958 Chevy 283 engine,
S175 cash, Call 875-2517 after 6 pan.

IP

FOR SALE: Portable chain link dog
pen, 6 x 12x4, and dog house, price
reasonable. Call 875-3520.

52-1P

For rent. 2 bedroom home. $145.00permonth. Excellent condition. Carson
Davis, Jr., 501 Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC
One three bedroom house for sale on
5th Ave., Raeford, N.C. one 2 bedroom
house for rent on 6th Ave., Raeford, N.
C. Call 875-2176.

52-1C

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile home.
8754221.

TFC

SERVICE: Discount prices on central
air conditioning available now. Free
estimates Financing available. Call
484-0495 Fred Dew. Central Heatingand Air Conditioning Co.. Inc.
Fayetteville. N.C.

TFC
REDUCE excess fluids with Fluidex
$1.89 Lose weight with Dex-A-Diet
capsules $1.98 at Hoke Drug Company.

52-7P

TURN THAT SOMEDAY INTO
TODAY. Youll be money ahead and
car troubles behind if you trade now for
one of our used cars. Quality Motors,
Harris Ave.

524C

TREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight if
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer at Raeford Hardware.

524C"

Wiry wait for Septic Tank troubles, get
Roebic K 37 and K 57 each year. "It
really works." K 77 kills roots. Money
back guarantee. Raeford Hardware and
McLauchlin Company.

TFC
EXTERMINATE for roaches,
waierhugs, and ants. S25.00. Free
termite inspection. Call 944-2474.
Aberdeen Extermination Co.. Aberdeen,
N.C.

49-9P

FOR SALE: Residential lots, city water
and sewer, financial terms can be
arranged. Contact Younger Snead, Jr. at
Hoke Auto Co. Phone 875-3363
between 7:30a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

TFC

DINE AND DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT MAY 10 AT

HERNANDO'S HIDE-A-WAY

NOTICE
All classified advertising must
be paid for in advance unless
you have an established
advertising account. The
advertising deadline is 5 p.m.each Tuesday. If you plan to
call in your ad. please call in
advance so we can receive
payment in the mail by
Tuesday. Classified ad rate is
Sc per word with a 75c
minimum.

Homes for sale. No down payment, only1% closing costs and up to $2000.00
income tax credit. Only 4 homes
available on first come, first served
basis. Carson Davis, Jr., 501 Harris Ave.
875-4870.

TFC

FOR RENT: Apartment-couples only.
Phone 875-5094 after 5 pjn.

TFC

SEE US for all your steel needs.
Miscellaneous and structural. DuBose
Corporation Mon-Fri. Roseboro. N.C.
Phone 525-4161.

TFC
FOR SALE: 133 acre farm, 1 mile road
frontage. 8700 lbs. tobacco. 2 houses,
near McCain. Sale price. $62,500. Moss
Realty 692-2424.

TFC

Welding
Camtron & Oldham
on « naar Oakdala Gin
NIGHTS t SATURDAYSTEL 175-4812 875-5781

\ Color T.V. Service I
J ALL MAKES & MODELS *
? Sales & Service T.V. Antennas*
? Antenna Rotor & Control Box *
1 *
*Phone 375-2578 No. Ans. 875-2365 J
?????.A**************

BEDO CORP.
CUSTOM FABRICATION
& WELDING REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING

Airport Rd.
8754633 RAEFORP, N. C.

^
LOT FOR SALE 1

120'x 210' LOT
on East Prospect Avenue

CALL

Raymond Ellis |
Phone 875-3838

I

I

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
NEW TIRES and RECAPPING

McDonalds
TIRE RECAP.
SERVICE
PHONE 875 2079

114 RACKET ALLEY
& STEWART STREET

WHITE'S
CABINET SHOP

Are You Building or Remodeling?
We Specialize In

KITCHEN/BATH CABINETS
BOOKCASES (all styles)
DESKS FOR STUDY or WORK
For Frea Information & Estimates

Call 875 5218 Day 875-4828 Night
Come See Us

Hwy 401 Bus. Raeford

We Are Now Manufacturing
SEPTIC TANKS

State Approved 1200 Gal. Septic Tanks
WHOLESALE lOOO Gal. Soptic Tanks
& RETAIL 900 Gal. Septic Tanks

SALES & INSTALLATION
We Are Anxious To Serve You We Have
Gravel Drainboard & Dram Pipe For Sale.
Do You Need A Plumber or Septic Tank7
Call Day or Night. Sundays & Holidays

Long's Plumbing & Repair Service
Lie No 4530

TEL. 875 2530 RAEFORD. N. C.

FOR SALE: 1968 CheveUe, $700.
Phone 875-5148 at night. 875-4690
daytime.

TFC

FOR SALE 1972 RX-3 Mazda, 19,000
miles, excellent condition. $1595.
Phone 875-2079.

TFC

Trade in your present home for a new
one and get up to $2000.00 income tax
credit. Only 4 homes available on first
come first served basis. Carson Davis,
Jr., 501 Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC

PICTURE FRAMES and PICNIC
TABLES made to order al Niven
Appliance and Furniture.

50-1C

STEVE'S
Grass Mowing

Service
CALL 875-3640

It's Spring Clean-up Timel
Why Not Start
With Your Walls

Wally Mahotvsky
WALLPAPER HANGING
20 years expanance in hanging wo IIpa par

8t vinyl wallcoverings.
Call now for free estimate

875-5620

CARPENTRY
REPAIRS & REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE 875 2720
AFTER 5 P.M.

CECIL REYNOLDS
RAEFORD

Carolina Turf Co.
Ready Mixed Concrete
PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 87 54025 8754986

USED TIRES FOR SALE

STRICKLAND'S EXXON
3 Miles North
401 By-Pass

Size 14, 15, 16 &
20 Inch Tires

Friday & Saturday

TUTTLE
REPAIR SERVICE

ROOFING -CARPENTRY

PLUMBING REPAIR PAINTING
HEAT & AIR COND

PHONE 875-2154
RAEFORD

RAEFORD
SAVINGS & LOAN

DEPENDABLE
COURTEOUS

SAFE
PAYING HIGH DIVIDENDS

AND
MAKING HOME LOANS

COMPLETE
MOBILE HOME SERVICE

CALL
Hoke Mobile Home Servii

875-4568
HEAT & AIR CONDITION
WATER HEATERS MINOR
ELEC. & PLUMBING -ROOF
COATING WINDOW GLASS
SET UP RE-LEVEL. ETC.

Dealer For Dure-Bilt Underpinni_Wimtow_§L_P°<iI-Awninfl.

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
LAWN & FENCE CO. BEAT THE RUSH

Chain Link Split Rail
For All Your Fencing Needs . DOG PENS .

Call

RICHARD SHEPHERD PORTABLE & PERMANENT
875-5469 For Information

LOCATED ON 401 BUS. N. Coma By Or Call U»


